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Mark Cnetnmes Are rorreet.
The very elaborate black toilet will

be as much In evidence this winter as
tt was last, for the light cloths are
touch less worn and the fancy wools,
as pretty as they are no not approach
ft plain and solid color In point of ele-
gance. Some of the thin black stuffs,
trimmed with fur or worn with large
fur neck pieces and muffs, are usod
With good effect for winter calling cos-

tumes.

lie Mnne.r.
A new woman's bank, opened In

Thirty-fourt- street recently, ended
Us first day's business with reposlts
aggregating $155,000. It seems only a
few years ago since It was a difficult
and somewhat embarrassing matter
for a woman to secure bank accommo-
dations. Now she is tempted by lures
of handsomely furnished rooms, pret-
ty stationery, new styles of check-
books, so important has her patronage
become to banks that make a special-
ty of tt.

The French woman has always been
a financier, the American only recent-
ly. With her emancipation has come
an understanding of business affairs,
the transaction of which In n former
generation was left to the mon folks,
Tho new way Is the better by far.
New York World.

Tlte KflVct of Colere.

White makes a woman look big, In-

nocent, winsome, and classic. Clear
white Is for the blonde, cream white
for the brunette. Is It not the woman
In white who has all the attention, and
the wide-eye- young thing In white,
with a blue ribbon, who captures all
the beaux?

Black Is the thinnest color a stout
woman ran wear; Indeed, the woman
who wears black to best advantage is
she who Is stout and has black eyes
and black hair.
In gowns of certain colors flesh seems

to shrink; in others to expand. A sub-
dued shade of blue, heliotrope nnd
olive green, with black, of course, are
the colors under which flesh seems
less ostentatious, while certain shades
of blue, pale gray and almost any
shade of red are to be avoided. Mauve
and the higher shades of green are the
two colors that in decoration about
the throat and shoulders are especial-
ly helpful In diminishing the effect of
flesh.

Retnrn of the nigh. fleet.
Just as the rejoicing over the going

out of the long skirt is at Its height
comes the melancholy Intelligence that
the high heel is coming in. Of course,
this means that women will go about
with their bodies titled forward and
tholr minds, In the opinion of many,
tilted backward. There are fash-Ion- s

that excite smiles and some that
provoke derision, but It is more In sor-
row than In smiles that one criticise
the high heel. For If report be true
this instrument of fashion's torture
tirlngs many physical woes In its wake
and makes weak eyes and sprained
ankles commonplaces in woman's ex-

istence. It has always been associat-
ed with the wasp waist, and every-
body knows that it is in the category
of the incompetent that the wasp-walste-

high-heele- d woman must be
placed. Of course, there are many
'women who will always cling to com-
mon sense heels and ideals in spite of
fashion's unwholesome advice, and it
Is much to be hoped that the high
heels will be adopted only by women
ynbo tread the primrose paths which
Jo not require pedestrians to be sensi-

bly shod. Chicago Tribune.

Koonomy In Swell Thing.
It is a difficult task to economize in

--the present day, and yet be a well-dresse- d

gaily or woman. Still, if you
are a clever one, there are many
ways in which you may save money
and yet look as well as your richer
Bisters.

For instance, with a good pattern
of a skirt, a last year's one may be
made to look like- - this year's that is,
lt It was home-mad- e in the beginning.
It is a very fatal mistake when you
have Ijad a dress from a good tailor or
Airessmaker to spoil it by unskilled al-

teration. As a rule, it would be far
better to wear It as it is, well made,
even it not quite so up to date, than
to transmogrify it by less skilled

.bands.
The golden rule of economy is to

have few clothes, and as good as you
'Can possibly have them and as fash-
ionable. It depends on the life the
wearer leads. People who go about
a good deal in town and country, and
have to put in an appearance at thea-
tres and parties at restaurants and
In private houses, find it exceedingly

-- tflfllcult to be always suitably dressed
without spending a great deal of

money, and it you are mingling with
very rich and fashionable people it is
apt to be a problem how possibly to
keep up with your fellows.

Of course, If a woman is handy her-
self and has taste, these talents are
worth dollars in her pocket If she

'Can wash a bit of lace well tie a bow
daintily, raise the height of a neck-
band, or make the necessary droop to
a short sleeve, she may give an air of
fashion to a gown which had it not

But If these Items are not really
' well done, she bad better leave them
clou; and, in good truth. It is no
economy to juake constant renova--

uiey sei- -

. tow suoceecv JB they point to hur- -
- 111 too mat clothes.' New York
: American. "W

Dceenilons for the Net anct Hair.
WhesJ a rotm? man In South Amer-

ica goa he tucks a red
rose Just over his ear, dons his beBt
raiment and goes to visit his Inamor-
ata. She knows at a glnnce the mean-
ing of his visit. In America, however,
the custom is reversed and by no
menns has tha same translation. The
rose Is a particularly favored hair or-

nament among women, old and young,
and nothing seems to be as effective
as this blossom, with Its suggestion of
romance and poetry and Its universal
bccomlngncas. Not only In the hulr
does the rose appear a favorate adorn-
ment, but It is wrought in the lace
collars with which women frame tholr
beauty these autumnal days and la
the dainty and fairy-lookin- g cape boas
which f.oat like a soft cloud about the
softer cheeks and throats of pretty
women. In these roses are formed of
white chiffon and moussellne do solo,
often veiled, and they look like the
ethereal wraiths of summer roses.

There will be more combs and few-

er Jeweled effects worn In the hair dur-
ing the coming season, and the bar-
rets for the back hair will bo In the
shape of llttlo brfwknots made of pearls

for pearl ornaments are In tho lead
and of small rhlnentones. The more

elaborate Jewels worn will not be in
good taste except for evening wear.
For this ropes of pearls and looped
and rounded ornnments are provided.

Alsatian bows and bows of satin rib-

bon, mingled with flowers, are among
the hair ornaments of the season,
whilo rolls of white feath-
ers, shaped exactly like the "rats"
worn under pompadours and spnngled
with gold or silver, are among new
things to adorn the heads of women.

There are satin ribbon sets shown
by leaders In novelties. These con-

sists of a sash, breast knot, sleeve
loops nnd hair ornament. A dainty sot
Is made of the clear pink, now in
vogue, and has a wide sash, with
knot 8 at intervals along tho ends and
pink satin roses with yellow centers
hanging from each knot. The sleeve
pieces are of plaited ribbon, with a
rose and end of ribbon, and the breast
knot is thickly plaited with a bunch of
ribbon loops and one or two roses at
each end. The hair ornament is close-
ly plaited in a loop, with a rose at each
end. In Du Dairy fashion.

Tho same style Is pretty made up In
white satin ribbon, and in turquoise
blue the roses have a hint of green In
tho Btems. There are no stems in the
other colors, and no yellow centers.
Sets made up In satin ribbon also In-

clude the popular style of fastening
large, thick bunches of narrow ribbon
loops and knotted ends upon the wide
ribbon. These two styles lead all the
others.

Pink flowered ribbon with black
borders Is very stylish for sashes and
knots, but nasturtium shades of yel-

low promise to supersede everything
else in the winter. Yellow and burnt
orange go admirably with the stylish
new shade of nickel and ashen gray
that appear in all the new fabrics for
the winter, especially In silk weaves.

The algret holds its own. In short,
curled tips it stands out from small
velvet or satin bows and Is spangled
with diamonds. It looks as though
the pretty things had been dipped in
tho far waters of the Amazon, from
which they come, and had retained
some of its sparkling drops.

Butterfly patterns are in vogue In
new silks, trimmings, laces and orna-
ments, so that it seems appropriate
that lace and diaphanous butterflies
of various materials, should appear
with poised wings .all ready to alight
upon fluffy hair. The paplllon head-

dress has spangles upon its wings and
is a becoming style of ornament.
Chicago Record-Heral-

BENEFIT

V.cgated velvet leaves are much
used on millinery.

Double and even triple turnovers
figure on the new stocks.

Horseshoe lace pins are studded
with gems for nail beads.

"Colonial" pins are formed of a row
of small round heads in dull silver, set
on a ,' pg pin for the belt.

Kir 'and elegant are the long coats
of bl al panne set off with' deep col-

lars of cream Russian lace.
Delicate pink coral Is brought out

in brooches, bar and stick pins, and in
belt buckles to match the neck chains
from India's strand.

Some of the dainties of the new
stock collars are embellished with
tiny rose petals and the little scarf
ends are finished with them.

Vests, yokes and undersleeves of
bright hued Oriental embroidery lend
a very effective touch to costumes of
plain cloth in dark colorings.

Neck collars of Roman pearls in
strands of from five to a dozen are
very beautiful. They are rope-lik- e in
effect and have mountings of rblne-stone-

A novelty in the Rhape of a toque
which a fashionable milliner has
evolved is formed entirely of small
peaches and foliage fruit and leaves,
being both of velvet

The smartest suede slippers are
adorned with bows of suede, fastened
with big colonial buckles of dull gold,
and are a welcome change from the
silk or satin rosette that has done duty
for so long.

Grape garniture for millinery use
ba become too popular for the mod-
ish woman, and the chrysanthemum in
'velvet has taken its place, entire
toques being formed of chrysanthe-
mums in various colorings combined
with leaves.
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i' Wlmlnw Santa 1'rettjr.
I Window seats are easily made for
windows where the Inside shutters fold
back Into the frame, coming down to
within a foot of the floor, as In parlor
windows. Nail a b!"vk against the side
boxing Just below the sill and on these
cleats rest a board about twelve or fif-

teen Inches wide, which you have pre-
viously padded and covered with a
suitable material. Children enjoy
these seats, and when there Is a cush-
ion at one end and a potteu plant at
the other they give a distinctively de-

corative touch to a room.

Tit Cure of
It Is possible, If prcptr care Is exer-

cised, to have la nps almost odorless
The best lamp In the world for reading
purposes Is a Btu lent lump. The first
consideration In purchasing a lamp of
any description Is that it is feat?.

In lighting a lamp the wick should
be turned down and left down until the
cnlmney and shade are replaced; then
gradually turned up. This will save
tho chimney.

A lamp should be extinguished by
turning down ',he wi-i- c and then pull-
ing the extinguisher. If there is no
extlnsulsner, blow across tho lop of the
chimney, r.ever down Into It.

Once In every two or three weeks the
burner should he washed In strong soap
Finis or in soda water. Many persons
boil them in sodu water, but it Is Hard-

ly necessary.
A f?w bubbles of nlr In the oil tank

of a student's lamp will often prevent
n free flow of oil through the narrow
pipe burner, canning the lamp to give
a dim, yellow Unlit. When filling the
student's lamp bpar this In mind, and
All the tank to the top, and if any air
bubbles uppcur, break them.

Novel ('ana for Olil I'ftpera.
Most housekeepers know how Inval-

uable newspapers are for packing away
the winter clothing, the printing ink
acting as a defiance to the stoutest
moth as successfully as camphor or tar
paper. For this reason newspapers are
invaluable under the carpet, laid over
the regular carpet paper. The most
valuable quality of newspapers In the
kitchen, however, is their ability to
keep out the air. It Is well known that
ice completely enveloped in newspapers
so that all air Is shut out, will keep
a longer time than under other condi-
tions, and that a pitcher of ice water
laid in a newspaper with the ends of
paper twisted together to exclude the
air, will remain all night in any sum-
mer room with scarcely any percepti-
ble melting of the Ice. These facts
should be utilized oficucr than they aro
in the care of the sick at night In
freezing ice cream, when Ice is scarce,
pack the freezer only three-quarte- full
of ice and salt, and finish with news-
papers, and quality of the cream is not
perceptible from the result where the
freezer Is packed full of ice. After re-

moving the dasher it is better to cork
up the cream and cover It tightly with
a packing of newspapers than to use
more Ice. The newspapers retain the
cold readily in the ice better than a
packing of cracked ice and salt which
must have crevices to admit the air.
Young Ladles' Journal.
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Cake Without Eggs. Beat four level
tablesponfuls of butter to a cream; add
one and one-four- th cupfuls of sugar;
when well mixed add one cupful of
milk, alternating with two cupfuls of
flour; beat thoroughly; add a pinch of
salt, two level teaspoonfnle of baking
powd-ir- , and one teaspoon of flavoring;
turn into buttered cake pan, and bake
in a moderate oven twenty minutes.

Browned Turnip. Peel the turnip,
cut in slices crosswise, put Into boil-
ing water and cook until tender; when
nearly tender add salt to season; then
drain in a colander: put a little but-
ter in a frying pan; sprinkle the turnip
with a little flour; add to it the hot
butter; sprinkle over one tablespoon of
granulatad sugar; stir and turn until
tho slices are browned; sprinkle with
salt, pepper, and serve.

Delicate Muffins. Cream three level
tablespoonfuls of butter; add to it two
tablespooufuls of sugar; separate two
eggs; beat the white; add them to
the yolks unbeaten; to the butter and
sugar add one cupful of milk, half a
teaspoonful of salt, two cupfuls of flour,
four level teaspoonfuls of baking pow-
der and the eggs; fill greased muffin
pans two-thir- full, and bake twenty
mluutss in a quick oven.

Stewed Eoefjteak. Have a steak
from the upper round cut ono and a
half inches thick. It will probably
velgh from two and one-quart- to two
and one-bal- f pounds; have one table-
spoon of butter in a large fryingpan;
lay in the steak and brown quickly on
both sides; then aJd stock to cover
and one tablespoon of chopped onion,
one teaspoon of sweet herbs or any
seasoning desired and cno cup of can-
ned tomatoes, using the solid tomato,
cutting them In pieces; cover closely
and simmer one hour and a half, or
until tender; put the steak on a heated
platter and thicken the liquid In the
pan with browned flour; pour over the
seat and sprir.klo with finely chopped
parsley.

The city of New Orleans Is now car-
rying out a scheme of drainage and
sewerage which, when complete, will
give a district embraced a most com4
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New York City. Fancy waists with
bolcrmwnre always becoming to well
proportioned nnd slender figures, nnd
are among the favorites of the sen- -

WAtST WlTIt PLKATED TOLKRO.

son. This smart nnd attractive May
Mnnton model suits tunny combina-
tions and materials, but, ns shown,
Is of crocus yellow pen it do cjitne.
Stitched with black cortlcelll silk and
trimmed with black chiffon applique
And drop ornaments, ntul combined
with mi under bodice of dotted crciun
net.
' The waist consists of n fitted lining
on which the full blouse Is arranged nt
yoke depth, the pleated bolero being
attached to the lower edge of the drop
yoke. The sleeves have fitted llnlnu
on which the puffs and circular frlllx

BLOUSE JACKET AND

are arranged to flare freely nnd fash-
ionably below the elbows, stitched
bands and ornaments concealing the
seams. The neck Is finished with a
novel and becoming collar.

The quantity of material required
for the medium size Is three and three-fourt-h

yards twenty-on- e Inches wide,
or one and seven-eight- h yards forty-fou- r

inches wide, with three and one-ha- lf

yards twenty-on- e Inches wide, or
one and one-hal- f yards forty-fou- r

Inches wide for under bodice aud

Notable Feature of tha Season.
Short, double-breaste- d blouse coats

with fitted basques muke a notnble
feature of the' season and are more
generally worn for walking and the
affairs of life tlinn any other sort.
The stylish model shown in the largo
drawing includes the fashionable slot
seams at the fronts aud the plulu
sleeve with roll-ove- r cuffs that Is so
much liked. When preferred the
basque portions can be omitted and
the blouse finished with the belt.

The blouse consists of a smooth
back, trader-ar- gores with slightly
full fronts and side fronts, which ex-

tend to the shoulders and are stitched
to an under strap to form the slot
seams. The right front laps over tho
left In double-breaste- d style, and the
neck Is finished with the fashionable
coat collar that meets the fronts and
rolls back to form lapels. The basque
portions are Joined to tho lower edge,
the seam being concealed by the belt.
The coat sleeves are d aud
finished with roll-ove- r cuffs.

The quantity of material required
for the medium size Is four aud one-fourt- h

yards twenty-on- e Inches wide,
two yards forty-fou- r Inches wide, or
ono and three-fourt- h yurds fifty-tw- o

Inches wide.
"Slot seams" make tho feature of

the latest skirts, and promise to galu
lu favor both this season and next.
Many of the advance models show
them both In skirts aud Jackets, aud
all Indications point to uu extended
vogue. The stylish skirt IlluMtruted
Is of checked tweed In light weight
showing lines of varying shades of
gray, and Is trimmed with bauds of

LATEST
mVTORK F&fil0NS

plain gray held by cut rteel buttons
nnd stitched with cortlcelll silk, but
nil suiting and skirt materials ore ap-

propriate.
To cut this skirt In the medium size

ten and one-hal- f yards of material
twenty-on- e Inches wide, nine nnd one-fourt- h

yards twenty-seve- n Inches
wide, or live ntul one-bnl- f yards forty-fou- r

Inches wide will be required.

Flowers In Jewelrj.
Flowers of all kinds are to be seen

more and more In Jewelry and every-
thing. A very pretty long flower
brooch has the n blossom, the
live petals oval opals, with n diamond
In the centre, nnd the leaves and bud
of small pea lis.

Draw-Strin- g Chain lings.
Iiraw-stiin- g tiinln bags, large or

small, Introduced tentatively Inst sea-

son, have much Increased their vogue.
They nro very handsome and are fre-

quently further enriched with fringe
of gold balls or pearls.

Tli Motllali Monnatone.
The moonstone Is quite In the as-

cendant attain, ntul II (tores in buttons
and sleeve links among other things.

Woman's "Miinte t'nrlo" Coat.
"Monte Cinio" coats of cloth, silk

nnd velvet are much worn and are
Inherently smart. This very stylish
May Mantou model Includes the fash-
ionable shoulder capes nnd bell sleeves
and is eminently practical inasmuch
as It becomes suited to occasions of
formal or Informal dress, as Its ma- -

"SLOT SEAM" SKIRT.

torlal Is simple or handsome, Its finish
plain or elalmrate. As here Illustrated
tho material is black kersey cloth, the
edges stitched with black cortlcelll
silk, and the fronts decorated with
silk drop ornaments which also effect
the closing In double-breaste- d style.
White and pule colored cloths, velvet
nnd penu do sole are all correct ma-

terials for coats lu this style and fur
or lace trimming can bo added to suit
the taste.

The coat Is fitted by means of shoul-
der and uuder-arn- i seams. The fronts
fit easily and the semi-loos- e back has
an Inverted pleat at tho centre. Over
the shoulders aro arranged the double
capes and at tho neck Is a deep roll-
ing collar that can bo raised for pro--

MONTH CARLO COAT.

tect Ion when desired. Tho sleeves are
bell shaped nnd slashed at the outside,
so allowing the full ones of tho waist
to be woru beneath without injury.

The quantity of material required
for the medium size is five and one-four-

yards twenty one Inches wide,
or two and three-eight- h yards fifty-tw- o

Inches wide.
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j THE JEFFERSON
SUPPLY COMPANY
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Being trie largest distributor of General
Merchandise in this vicinity, it always in

fiotition to give the best quality of goods,
it not to tell you cheap goods but

when quality it considered the price will al-wa- yt

be found right.

Itt departmenti are all well filled, and
among the specialties handled may be men-
tioned L. Adler Bros., Rochester, N. Y.,
Clothing, than which there it none better
made; W. L. Douglass Shoe Co., Brockton,
Mass., Shoes; Curtice Bros. Co., Rochester,
N. Y., Canned Goods; and Pillsbury't Flour.

This is a fair representation of the close
of goods it is selling to its customers.
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PROMINENT PEOPLE.

The youngest Mayor In Ohio Is V. E.
Bradbury, nt Oallipolis, who Is twenty-fou- r

years old.
The Itev. Charles M. Ileekwith, D.n,

lias been consecrated Mishap of lbs
Episcopal Diocese of Alabama.

Sir Lalng Chen Tcng. the new Chi-
nese Minister, was once the slar pitcher
In the Iiillllps Academy baseball team.

Frederick K. Lnndis, the newly-electe- d

member of tho Eleventh Indiana
IMstiict, will bo tho youngest member
of the next Congress.

President ltoosevelt has definitely de-
cided to attend the dedicatory rere
monies of tho Louisiana 1'urehnse Ex-
position in St. Louis, on April lit).

President John Mitchell of the Mine-Worke-

Union will, It Is said, write
a book on "Capital nnd Labor," based
on tho great anthracite strike In l'cuu-sylvaui-

Tho Earl of Crawford Is about to
embark upon an Interesting tour round
tho world in his steam yacht Valhalla.
He is going In for scleutiUu rescurcu
(luring the voyage.

"Mill" Sewell, the Slalno hunter-guid- e

friend of President Hoosevelt, will visit
Washington with his wife in February,
having been Invited to do so wheu
the President visited Maine last full.

Dr. Daniel Elmer Salmon, Chief of
tho Hurcuu of Animal Industry of the
Agricultural Department, lias held that
otllce since l&Sl, and has been In that
department of the Government since
1870.

Cnptnln E. W. Freeman, who brought
tho Itoddum out of her peril in the
roadstead at St. Pierre, bus been re-
warded by tho promotion to the com-
mand of one of the South African lin-
ers of the Union Castlu Company, of
England.

President Schtirman of Cornell Uni-
versity suggests that the new hall of
tho liberal arts to be erected there be
named after Goldwin Smith. Presi-
dent Schtirman calls liim "the most

exponent of liberal culture
Who ever sat In the Cornell faculty."

SPORTINC BREVITIES.

Pcrlln Is building a motor car race
courso 038 yards long.

Automobile manufacturers will urpe
Congress to enact a license law for
chauffeurs.

It, T. Ileinlngray, who was recently
ruled off the California tracks, bus
been reinstated.

John T. Mrush says the New York
Club will not give up Dclnunuly to tho
American League.

W. K. Vandelbilt. Jr.. has entered
for the Parls-Vleui- International Au-
tomobile Cup Itace In VMX

Tho form of tho Shamrock III. will
be a compromise between the forms of
tho previous challengers of that name.

The American Pacing Association
will reject any entry to coming Amer-
ican Henley regattas without giving
a reason therefor.

Austria nnd Hungary hare very few
professional bookmakers, and so are
enabled to stipulate that no wager of
less than 200 crowns be taken.

Cincinnati has eleven pitchers signed
for 1903 Ilnhn, Wlggs, Phillips, Foolo,
Harper, Tblelmnn, Vlckors, Alleiuung,
Ewlng, Hooker and Siitthofl'.

There will bo only one baseball
league In the South next season. Wil-
liam II. Kavanaugh, of Little Rock,
Ark., has been President.

The close of the Engll.sk rating sea-
son shows that the famous horse St
Simon still lends all of his competitors
In amount of money won by his pro-
duce. - - ..V.v' .L,.!!'"'"'-'"-

At a meeting of tho Intercollegiate
Golf Association it was decided to hold
the next tournament on Octolier 20, 21,
22, 23 and 24, nnd If possible secure
the Garden City links for the week.

Jockey Itlgby has caused some stir In
Jockcyship ranks by announcing that
be Is to receive a retaining feo of $13,-00- 0

from M. Ephrussi for his work in
France next year. In this country
Itlgby scarcely could get a mount, and
never could hope to receive a fee of
the amount named.

8ervants In Hungary.
The servant problem Is different In

Hungary from what It is here. Ap-

parently servants are so plentiful that
tha Prefect of Jaszbereny, a Hungar-
ian town, has dared to Issue the fol-
lowing decree: "In view of the fact
that domestic servants are getting
more and more in the habit of neg-
lecting their work In order to amuse
themselves, I hereby give notice that
any female domestic servant wbo is
found out of doors, or even on the
doorstep of the house in which she
Is employed after 9 p. m., will be sum-
marily arrested and punished by a flue
or four risva' Imnrisonment."
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Under Othor Conditions.
A young medical student came face

to face with a dear, kind, fatherly-lookin-

gentleman, with white halt
and of highly respectable appearance.
They hotJi stood transfixed. The same
Idea flashed across both of them.
"Your face Is familiar very familiar;
but I con't remember where we have
met so often." However, the friendly
Impulse was carried out. They shook
hands warmly, partook of a friendly
glass, and departed, still Ignorant of
each other's name and occupation. But
the young man was determined to
solve tho problem, and ho seized on
a waiter and said to him: ""Tell me,
waiter, who Is that distinguished
stranger with the long white hair?"
And the waiter whispered slowly:
"Please, Blr. that's the pawnbroker."

BUSINKSTCSRD3.

fl MITCHELL,

ATTOrtNEY-AT-LAW- .
Office on West Main street. ODpoette taa

Commercial Hotel, Keynolderllle. Pa.

q m. Mcdonald,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,

Notary Public, real entate stent, Patents
enured, collection msde promptly. OffloSJp Nolan block. Keynold.Ttlle, Pa.

gMITH M. MoCREIOHT,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Notary Public and Ileal Estate A lent. OoW
lectlom will recnlTe prompt attention. Offloe
In ("roehllcb Henry block, near poeCoffioe.
Seynoiuivllle l'a.

J)R. B. E. HOOVER,

REYNOLDSVILLE, PA.
Resident dentut. In the Hoover bntldtBg

ne door to poatoffloe, stain street.:, QentuS
neat In operating.

QR. L. L. MEANS,

DENTIST,
Office ea second floor of First National oaafe

building, Main street.

jyn. R. DeVERE kino,
DENTIST, v

Efflc o second floor Keynoldsvfllf BestBlag. Mala street BeynoldivUle. Pa.

JR. W. A. HENRY,

DENTIST,
Offlee on second floor of Henry Bras, krlehbuilding. Mala street.

JJ NEFF.

JUSTICE OP THE PEACE
And Bel Batata Agsat, BeyaelasvlUe, Ba.

tpcnriar

YOUNG'S
PLANING
MILL

You will find Sash, Doors,
Frames and Finish of all
kinds, Rough and Dressed
Lumber, High Grade Var-
nishes, Lead and Oil Colors
in all shades. And also an
overstock of Nails which
I will sell cheap.

J. V. TOUNO, Prop.

EVERY WOMAtf
koetimas Seeds FaUabW
toMUy rasiilirims niilrrtae.

DR. PEAC8
PENNYROYAL PILL8,

Arejprarot safe aad oertaln la recall The
e i.ur, rwut) nem lUeapnolnt, i.M

Vse sale af 8L Ales. Itoka.
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